Lighthouse Christian College
BOYS SUMMER UNIFORM

YEARS 8 - 12 LAUNCH & ZENITH
HAIR

COLLEGE BLAZER

College Blazer must be worn
to and from school, homeroom, assemblies, Chapel,
excursions, on school
grounds, at the end of the
school day and on all
formal occasions. (unless
otherwise advised)
On days of extreme heat it
will be announced as a
“Blazer free day”. This is
Students are to be clean
where students will not be
shaven.
required to wear the blazer
home but must wear the
JEWELLERY
blazer to school the
Only wrist watches, medical following day. This also will
identification bracelets and apply to ties.
covenant rings may be worn. ** Non -blazerif sports uniform is required
(eg. sports events)
SHIRTS
no blazer is required.
College white shirt
HATS
(long or short sleeve)
College senior boys hats
Shirt collar must be the
are to be worn whenever
correct size for the top
outside in terms 1 and 4.
button to be done up at
all times.
COLLEGE TROUSERS
Any singlets or T-shirts worn
under shirts must be plain
Grey college trousers with
white and not visible.
black leather or vinyl belt .
Polo or Skivvy tops are not Shorts may be worn
permitted.
Shirts must be tucked in at
COLLEGE JUMPER
all times.
Navy blue- worn when
Top button must be done
required for cold weather.
up with tie pulled up neatly.
To be worn under blazer,
NOT instead of blazer.
SOCKS
Hair must be of the students
natural colouring and worn
off the collar and above the
eyebrows.
Hair must be kept neat and
clean and not be outlandish
or attention seeking.
No excessively short
haircuts eg. shaved head etc.

Grey short socks with
trousers or pulled up
long grey socks with shorts

COATS/RAINCOATS

SHOES

SCHOOL BAG

Black lace-up leather shoes
with plain top.
Shoes must be kept clean
and polished.

College bag with logo.

Navy blue or black
-not denim

Navy blue case with wheels
is acceptable if necessary.

